PHASE 2: Picking and Implementing Projects
March 12-15, 2018

Andrew Gashwaza of
The Hopi Tribe Office of Community Planning and Economic Development
will join Thomas Tso and Brian Kensing of Native Builders
and Brian Cole of Building Communities

The outreach by Native Builders now enters into Phase 2. During this week, we will work to focus on specific projects that:

1. Are Top Village Priorities
2. Create Jobs
3. Help Address Budget Shortfalls

Village Meeting Agenda

1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Review of Previous Meeting(s)
3. Discussion of Priority Project Priorities
4. Selecting Top Project for Native Builders Assistance
5. Discussion of How Village Formalizes Project Selection (if needed)
6. Discussion of Next Steps

For more information, contact Andrew Gashwaza:
AGashwaza@hopi.nsn.us
(928) 734-3241

Meeting Invitation for Hopi Villages
IDENTIFYING TOP PRIORITY PROJECTS
CREATING JOBS AND IMPROVING THE BUDGET

In an effort to address the job losses and budget shortfalls resulting from the closure of the Peabody Mine, the Hopi Tribe has engaged Native Builders LLC to work with Hopi Villages to identify priority projects that could be eligible for grant funding.

Andrew Gashwaza of the Hopi Tribe Office of Community Planning and Economic Development will join Thomas Tso and Brian Kensing of Native Builders and Brian Cole of Building Communities to coordinate a series of four-hour meetings during the week of December 4-8.

Village Meeting Agenda (Four Hour Planning Meeting)

1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Information and data from The Hopi Tribe
3. Information and data from partners
4. Brainstorming a list of priority projects in each village
5. Discussion of projects
6. Prioritization of projects
7. Discussion of next steps

For more information, contact Andrew Gashwaza:
AGashwaza@hopi.nsn.us
(928) 734-3241